
Social Services International Semester Autumn 2020 

Course name Course code ECTS 

Instructing Juvenile Teamwork  
Project work in the field of youngster work 

7081229 5 

Multicultural and community work (possibly online course) 

Students 
- are able to network and cooperate in multidisciplinary and multicultural settings 
- understand cultural differences and take them into account in client work 
- are able to participate in international communication and interaction 
- are able to support participation of citizens and to take part in societal influencing together with clients and other social partners. 

7081211 5 

Active Participation 
Student 
-understands the special issues in multicultural client work and is able to encourage the client’s participation in multicultural counselling 
work. 
-knows how to support the citizens’ participation and is able to influence the cooperation with the clients and other parties 

7081169 5 

Client oriented social- and healthcare work (online course) 
The Student 
- knows the essential professional legislation in order to act for the client’s best 
- is able to inform clients about the social and health services 
- is able to describe social and health services organization and the control of the system 
- knows the client’s and patient’s rights in social and health services 
- knows different social and health care professional’s competence areas and is able to co-operate for the clients and patients benefit 
- knows the current social and health services electronical knowledge management system 
- is able to describe the client’s income security in order to supervise the client in searching knowledge 
 

TH00B019 5 

Practical Training in RDI Projects and Services 
Student is introduced to applying his/her knowledge in project work, leadership, research and development, financial administration and 
planning, as well as external entrepreneurship, in a practical working-life project. 
 

7081190 5 

Working with families and networks 7081181-3005 5 



Student is able to create a professional partnership with families and support positive parenthood benefit non-institutional and 
institutional family work methods build networks and work in interprofessional groups 
 
Special education 
 

7081222-3001 5 

COURSES SUITABLE FOR ALL EXCHANGE STUDENTS 
 

  

Finnish for Exchange Students 
Beginners’ course for Finnish language. Available for all exchange students.  
 

1000474 3 

Get Finternational 
The Get Finternational course aims to bring Finnish and international students together and improve their cultural awareness. Cultural 
awareness means that one has an ability to understand people from different cultures, and it makes the communication between people 
from different cultural backgrounds easier. The students take part in different kinds of events, which increase their knowledge in 
intercultural issues and the Finnish society. 
 

1000393 3 

Cultural Experiences 
To complete the course, start a blog in the blogging platform of your choosing (PUBLIC i.e. open to all readers) and write about 40 posts 
with photos, videos and texts (about 80h work) during your entire stay abroad. Send a link to the blog to sanna.simola@turkuamk.fi 
before you leave for exchange (your blog will be linked to the main course blog http://ourculturalexperiences.blogspot.fi/).   
 

1002321 3 

 

https://ops.turkuamk.fi/opsnet/disp/en/ops_ojYllapito/edi/tab/ops?ryhman_id=15864222&opinkohd=2882951&id2=17576768&valkiel=en&stack=push
https://ops.turkuamk.fi/opsnet/disp/en/ops_ojYllapito/edi/tab/ops?ryhman_id=15864222&opinkohd=2880130&id2=17536749&valkiel=en&stack=push
https://ops.turkuamk.fi/opsnet/disp/en/ops_ojYllapito/edi/tab/ops?ryhman_id=15864222&opinkohd=8874077&id2=18084238&valkiel=en&stack=push
http://ourculturalexperiences.blogspot.fi/
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